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REPORT 4,000' MR, HAWKE WANTSment showing the bonrls falling riue^be
tween now and 1910 amounting to £27.718.- j 
000. Pat-sing from this subject, Mr. Field- , 
ing referred to the step* the government 
had taken to secure the deportation. of 
American silver at présent in circulation 
in this country. Up to date the amount of 
United States coin disposed of in this way 
was $273,750. This had practically all of ! 
it been replaced by Canadian silver cur- ; 
rency. Mr. Fielding proceeding said:

“In the ten months of last year the im-

CANADA WAS NEVER SO 
PROSPEROUS AS TODAY

fame time our returns from tlie depart
ment of the interior show that we re
ceived 472,000 immigrants into the coun
try. which would give us a population of 
5,857,084 without allowing anytlflng for 
the «natural increase of population.

jr,
r LOGS LOST! $1,000 DAMAGESlThinks Population is 6,000,000.

■a
“I am sure honorable gentlemen on 

both sides will agree that making a reas
onable allowance for the natural increase 
of population it, is but a moderate and 
modest calculation to say that on June 30 
last we had in this dominion no less than 
6.000.000 souls. I know there are some 
officials of the government who will think 
that I am understating the mark and that 
they will be .able to show that the popu
lation of Canada on that date was some
what larger, but it would be safe to say 
that our population was not less than 
6,000,000. Taking a population of 6,000,000 
on that date and the net debt as it ap
pears in the public accounts we shall find 
that the net debt 6f the country per head 

June 30 last was not $47.39 but $44.37 
than it has

«>
14,650,000 tons of freight; in 1895, 21,524,- 
000, and in 1905, 50,893,000.
Some Startling Statistics.

“The consolidated revenue for 1875 was 
$24,618,000; in 1885, $32,797,000; in 1895, 
$33,778,000; and in 1905, $71,182,000.

“The consolidated fund expenditure in 
18/5 was $23,713,000; 1885, $35, 035,000;
1895. $38, 132,000, and in 1905, $63,319,000.

' “The total disbursements- of all kinds in

tot.he'corrcspon^ding’period : Word He^ That ReStigOUChe

the arrivals totalled 117,585. The ar- C()mpanys $Qm

Broke Sunday

Case for Alleged Assault by 
ex-Mayor Ryan of Monc

ton Up Yesterday

Mr. Fielding’s Budget Speech 
Tells of Its Giant Strides

Hon. year
rivals from continental Europe number
ed exactly the «une in both years, namely.
23,739. The arrivals from the United 
States for the ten months of the current 
year numbered, however, 43,237, as com
pared with 31,969 last year. Incidentally,
Mr. Fielding remarked, that these, were 
among the beet settlers we are getting to- | 
day. He had such a firm abiding faiCh in j 
the all absorbing power of the soil and 
British institutions that he had no doubt j 
these people would yet become some of the 
best Canadians in the country.

“If we turn to the returns of immigra
tion from the mother country we find an 
equally gratifying state of affairs. Last | 
year in the ten months the arrivals from 

In the matter of public loans this gov- the United Kingdom numbered 43,703, 
eminent has been remarkably fortunate, while in the fen months of this year we 
We have seldom had occasion to go upon have received 50,609. While, therefore, we 
the money market. Almost all of my j are glad to welcome to Canada settlers 
predecessors have been oblige^ to go from the continent, I am sure we are all 
somewhat frequently upon the money mar- | the more pleased to have a large propor- 
ket for loans. This government has only tion of these who come from the mother- 
issued one public loan during the nine land and from the United States who 
years up to June 30 last. In 1897 we speak our language and are 
issued a comparatively small loan of £2,- with our laws. . .
000 000. We made a new record for Can- “It was announced by the prime minister 
ada at that time. The psychological mo- some time «ago that the proposed revision 
ment was happily chosen and we were 0t the tariff would not take place during
able to place a two and a half per cent -the present session. I very much regre
loan on the money market at a price the circumstancesi which obliged that an- 
which yielded the very .satisfactory rate nouncement but there appeared to be no 
of 2 86 It is but fair to say that there >'e’P .for ]t-
has not been a moment since at which ?eclfi1011 reach,ed ,Üiat tlle h.°^ 
nas not uecn “ have a shorter and quieter session.

“I have felt it my duty to warn the we could jia'e] ‘' JLt®d tt„mnted to issue Mr- 1’oster—“Was it entirely the Strain-
house that in a country like Canada, with No* other colony has attempted to «sue ^ anye?„
etich a vast territory and so much to do, a two and a ha per yen oan ,m ana a Mr. yielding—“If the honorable gentle- 
with so many avenues opening for de- herself would. not aN<- een a c o oi , man can gyggg^j. any other reason, would 
velopment, it » not be expected that the Many things duefly the great war have hg kind]y d“ 0?„
public affaire can be carried om without Jiad to do with the un avora e con i ions >[r Foster—“It is hard to get inside of 
some addition to the public debt. So at 1,1 the money market that have preyai the jlonorablC gentleman’s mind.” 
the present time, even if we had to show since. The tiemen ous expansion to in in- yj>. Fielding—“ 1 can say that, so far as 
a large increase to the debt, I would not dustnal life throughout the world bas j am eonceI.nedj there is no other reason, 
regard it as anythin for which we need created a demand for capital and the sup- j We have no changes of a material charae-
offer an apology. But we shall be able to ply has not always been equal to that de- ter to make jn t]le tariff in consequence
show that our additions to the public mand. Of course money can always be 0f the premier’s announceemnt. I have, 
debt have not been excessive, but indeed obtained by good borrowers, it they are however, one or two small resolutions to 
have been very moderate. Reductions of willing to,pay enough for it, but in view present, merely to confirm existing condi- 
the public debt, however, are not usual. °f the great demand for money for some trons. The first resolution is to extend lor 
Only on one or two occasions has it been years past there is a strong disinclination a furtner period of six months the exemp- 
my pleasant privilege to refer to such re- on the part of investors to purchase the i tion already provided for m our tariff as
dudtions but there were only two higher grades of -securities, such as will | respects the duty on beet root machinery,
occasions in the previous -history of tlic only yield two and a half or three per XVe Therefore propose to extend that ex- 
country in which the public debt was re- cent. There have been so many opportun,- emotion to the 31st of December next, 
duced The vear 1871 showed a reduction ties oi investing their money at higher There is a similar exemption In the 
of 8503->’4 "in 1S81 there was a reduc- rates that they arc not disposed to buy tariff with respect to machinery used for M1î,W298?hree combed relut stocks yielding «aly three or three and a d,
tions therefore amounting to $2,237,353. half per cent The Russian government tend that also to the 31st of Decembe,

“We have been more fortunate in that placed recently on the market a loan of next

: Th.’ .a1,.-

,n the debt of Canada during the cent for the mone5 Ol coure> Kuosua has ^ time by the tirand Trunk!
:ircr I w^Herap^4et no1; what It b„t Col. Gwatkins, Director of Intel-

to be rerolled and then bring them back UosJm.-rtore Staff Vieiteto Canada and lay them on some of the llgento Headquarters btaTT, VISITS
branches. They said that there was no ! c« i-U- 
placc in Canada where they could get 1 1
this work done and asked us to admit the 
rolled rails duty free. We were not able 
to agree to that but we agreed that it 
there was no retabliehment in Canada 
wlilcb could do the work we would allow
the rails to be sent to (he United States . .. . . ,
to be rerolled and then brought back to city, leaving in the evening on his return 
Canada and in that case we would levy on for the capital. In his sight seeing he 
them a duty on the value of the labor put seemed to prefer Lancaster and the 
into the operation of rerolling in the Uni- Manawagonish Road. He seemed delighted 
ted States. A refund of duty was allowed with what he saw there and expressed 
to the G. T. R. Company with respect to wonder why residents of these parts 
a quantity of rails they arc importing should go west to farm when such good 
under these circumstances. We do not land were available around here. On this 
think the matter should be dealt with in point the colonel was enthusiastic. He 

! that way hut in the form of a tariff résolu- aleo requested to be driven to Sand Point . what was 
tion, which will subject them to a duty of that he might have a good view of the | tiff and defendant.
25 per cent on the value of the labor em- iiarbor. As he scanned it he remarked j Chief Tingley told of stepping in be-
ploycd provided, however, that such ar- that it was the best he had ever seen,as he j tween Hawke and Ryan going doivustaihi 
rangements shall not continue longer than expressed it “something fine.” It could | as Ryan raised his fist and threatened tu..« 
the establishment in Canada, of any fac- not be ]earned as to what j his misison : smash him, calling him “a damn dirty
tory or mill equipped for doing this work. beve waa, ;)ut as Col. Gwatkin is director j cur.” The mayor had plenty of chance to
When that is clone all such rails will be ad- 0£ intelligence im connection with the j strike but only threatened,
mitted at the general rate Of $7 a ton. headquarters staff, it’ is assumed some-

“With respect to the tariff generally tJ|i in a mllitary line may have caused , The AU®ged AaBaujt' .
you are aware that two of my collègues and i is visit here Ihe evlden<'e as to what happened in
myself with sometimes others, have made ** ~______ | ^__________ ! the council chamber went to show that
a very extended tour and have enquired as ' "*r after Mr. Hawke came in lie pulled off
far as possible into the desires of the UAI If" A Y I ADIES’ ! his overcoat and took
people of all classes in relation to the Urll»1' n/x u I railing. The mayor requested or ordered
tariff. In every part of the country the COLLEGE DAMAGED him to go out. He refused. The mayor
hearings were attended with a great deal u ] asked the clerk to bring the police to le
af interest. People came long distances to -------- j move him. The latter declined, when the
present their views and I think they were r; Rrnl,p Out Ypstprdav Morning’ mayor, with the remark he would do it 
satisfied with the manner in which they h'r6 bfOKB UUT lesieraay morning, , proceeded tQ eject Mr Hawke
were received. Blit WffS Subdued After Hard with the result already told. The couu-

“We hope, during the recess, if this , ejl broke up in disorder with no one ill-
session does not extend to too great a Fight. : jUred so far as witnesses were aware.
length, to take up that work and at the -------- ()ne 0f ;],e plaintiff’s witnesses said
November sitting unless there be delays in Halifax, N. S., May 22—(Special)—1The ! afteI. \[r Hawke was assisted, to rise from 
the present session to cause a change in Halifax Ladies’College hied,a close.call from i fl"or’he stortcd to pull off his coat, that programme, to bring forward a re- being^consumed ^by flre^thjs mor ^g.^nd^ ^ ^ ^ of fighting the
vised tariff, not one which Mill make an> wor]l of t^e flremen the building would prob- raav0v The evidence given by the aider-
great changes, perhaps, but one which will ab]y haVe been levelled to the ground in a • . similar and the plaintiff’s
meet such new conditions as have ansen- abort time. The w nd wa.i b.owlng about j « ^ ^ an early adjournment this ,
and we hope or the same measure of Êuc- afternoon with a view to the probable
cess that we nave nad; m the past in A flre was started in the furnace at the Hromîinc of some witnesses whose stories
vising a tariff that will meet the require- college this morning in order to take the UIUWU » .iti.n >hat. ffivpnmenta of all interests in the countrv and chill off the rooms, and a spark from the are but a repetition of that alieady given.

chimney lodged on the dry shingles of the Counsel for both sides stated the case 
roof. This started the Arc, and the roof wou]d be concluded tomorrow, 
beams were ablaze in a remarkably short -jiv-all two or three wittime. A hole some fifteen or twenty feet wae 1 he defence win can two or tnree wit

rb.no In tl.o nisi nine veam ” burned In the roof and the heavy timber was nesses. One subpoenaed by the detend-
done n i P 1 practically burned through. The fire worked t jg a young lady in the Transcript o£-

Hon. Geo. E. loster in replying to Mr. t,etween the root and celling, and this made . Tl ‘ Bneetalm-s attending today ex-FielJimr was nleased to ioin in congratula- ! It very difficult in overtaking the flames. j nee. The spectators attending umay, exFielding wæ pleased to join m congratma t very a ater wl]1 Bnot be very ex- pecting something spicy, were somewhat
tion* with the finance minister on the ,6™e‘ ™nl/one sectlon of the building disappointed.
prosperity of the countrj. The figures waa affected. There was $38 MO Insurance on, ,fo Dryden, a voting lad committed, 
spoke in e oquent terms of Canada’s de- the college building, and $7,000 on the fur-1 irai;.' y •’ ’® 1velopment He also congratulated "Mr. nlture. The above amounts were distributed for tnal for stealing three ladies Water-
Fie'diniz on the tone and manner of his among the various insurance companies. proof coats from T. C. Dobson here was
peed.. There were some things not said ----------- —------------~ | tried under the speedy trials act before

which would lessen the presentation of the || O PI IQTDMS DFFIGFR J,ulgne Wel1”. today and,glven tw0 ^eara 
case In quoting the surpluses the amount U. u' vUO I UlVId UrNULfi j in the mantime penitentiary.
of taxation should be given. In nine FREED FROM THEFTthe Liberals took $370,000,090 from rnLLU rnulvl 1 nI-r *

CHARGE IN SYDNEY

Estimates Receipts for the Current Fiscal Year at §77,- 
000,000 and a Surplus at §12,500,000—Figures That 
Population is Now 6,000,000, and That the Per Capita 
Debt is the Lowest in the Country’s History—Hopes 
Minister of Railways Will Not Cripple I. C. R. Service in 
His Efforts to Make Both Ends Meet—Striking Statistics 
of Finance Minister.

ADRIFT BUT 
10,000 RECOVERED

14,000 PLAINTIFF’S STORY
1875 were $32,888,000; 1885, $49,163,
1895, $42,872,000, and 1905, $78,804,000.

“The total disbursements of all kinds 
increased from $42,872,000 in 1895 to $78,- 
804,000 in 1906. This represents an increase 
of $35,931,000 in the period or about 83 3-4 
per cent. During the same period the total 
trahie increased 109 1-2 per cent; con
solidated fund revenue 109 1-2 per cent; 
deposits in chartered banks 156 per cent; 
discounts to the public by chartered 
banks 114 per cent; tonnage carried by 
railways 136 per cent. t

“These figures indicate an enormous in
crease in the expenditure, which is some
times made the subject of criticism. We 
admit there has 'been a great expansion 
in the expenditure but believe it has to 
some extent had to do witli the progress 
of the country. We do not claim every 
dollar spent operates directly for the pro
gress of the country but in the main the 
large public expenditures made by the 
present government have been one -of the 
great factors oif development.

000;

Tells on Witness Stand of Being 
Ejected from Council Chamber 
After Being Thrown to the Floor by 
Defendant—Threatened Him Again 
After He Was Out—Others Cor
roborate His Testimony.

Believe^ Rest Have Gone to Bay 
Chaleur and Will Not Be Secured— j 
Belonged to Various Operators, and 
There May Be Action Taken—North 
Shore Mills Started.

on
k per head, a lower ligure 

reached in the last thirty years.\
Fortunate in Loans.

i

I!
A report that 4,090 .pieces 'belonging to j Moncton, May 22—(Special)—The Vue 

Restigouche- lumber operators have been auCgo'"^uL mHng^ou't^f the difficulty 

lost, consequent on the breaking of tne j^tween the parties a year ago at the 
Restigouehe Boom Company's boom on time the defendant was mayor of Monc- 
’Sunday Lust, reached the city Tuesday ton, came up before Judge McLeod at

* tt. -id, u,m .... S'h1™?,.
adrift but by use of tugs and in otner ways . the and H. A. Powell, K. C.,
the boom company secured 10,000 of the f0r the defendant, 
pieces and stored -them in a spare pond, j 
There they will be sorted according to 
the marks and delivered to the owners.

Of the 4,000 which were not recovered, 
it is not expected here that any will bei 
saved but that they have floated into Bay 
Chaleur and to sea.

The Restigouehe Company’s boom is in 
the Restigouehe river about four miles 
above Oampbellton and a large number of 
logs, the result of the past season’s oper
ations, have been collected there. Lum
bermen say that the breaking of the boom 
and the loss of the logs is in line with 
the trouble that led to the matter of the 
boom company being brought before the 
provincial legislature recently and they say 
some action may result from Sunday’s 
mishap.

From 60,000,000' to 70,000,000 feet of logs 
are being handled on the Restigouehe this 

The mills are now running and a

sum to remain available to estimate in 
the capital account.

“With a revenue of $79,000,000 and an 
expenditure of $66,500,000 we 
this year with a surplus of $12,500,000. 
This will be one of the largest surpluses 
in the history of Canada. In only two 
preceding years, 
time, has such a large surplus been shown 
in the year’s operations. The. capital ex
penditure for the current year I estimate 
at $15,500,000, practically the same as last 

This will make a probable total 
expenditure for the current year of $82,- 
000,000.

Mr. Borden—Bounties are included.

Hopes to Make Accounts Balance
Mr. Fielding—“Everything; the bounties 

charged to what are called capital and 
special accounts. If we take from that 
$82,000,000, the estimated revenue, and al
so the available sinking funds of $2,200,- 
000, making a total deduction of $81,200,- 
000, there will be an addition to the net 
debt for the current year of $800,000. I 

hopeful that the result will be more 
favorable and that we will close the year 
with the account balanced.

“Coming to 1906-7, for the nine months 
needed to start the fiscal year at a new 
date, it is difficult to make any general 
estimate. Estimates have been suoanitted 
oral years following the union. While 
had hoped to dose the year with a very 
moderate increase of the public debt it 
showed an increase of $5,000.000.

“It is worth remembering that we are 
dealing in the budgets now with vast 
sums, mue 
estimates
past. The result was that instead of $9,- 
000,000, as I anticipated, the surplus was 
$7,863,089, a surplus very satisfactory in 
itself.

“I have prepared a statement showing 
to the house of $51,000,000, capital ac
count $16,000,000 and probably there will 
be $2,000,000 supplementary estimates. 
Our revenue for the nine months will 
amount to $57,000,000.
Tariff Revision's Effect.

“We shall have in this coming fiscal 
period a revision of the tariff and the ef
fect of that revision will have on the 
finances' of the year is difficult to predict.
I do not expect these tariff changes will 
have a disturbing effect on the public 
revenue and if business continues good we 
can, at least, expect to «have as much 
revenue in the nine months as in the 
nine months of this year. I feel hopeful 
that we will do better than that and 
shall have a sufficient revenue to meet 
all our consolidated fund expenditure and 
leave a material surplus, proportionate to 
the average surplus of recent years.
I. O. R Operations.

“So much attention has been given to 
the Intercolonial the house will be pleased 
to have a statement of the operations of 
the road. In 1904 the road showed a de
ficit of $900,000; in 1905, $1,725.000. For 
the ten months ended April 30 last the 
revenue ivas $6,265,218 and tlie working 
expenses $6,380.923, showing the small de
ficiency of $115,705. I do not know 
whether Mr. Emmerson will be able to 
keep up that gait until the end of the 
year, but if so it will be a great change 
in the finances of the railway.

“Let us hope that the minister,- in his 
anxiety to make a goodvfinancial state- 

nt, will not overdo the business and fail 
to give us the liberal train arrangements 
and reasonable facilities that thç people 
expect from the Intercolonial
Would Expand Postal Facilities.

“The surplus of the poet office dxrpart- 
mcnit of 1904-5, was $490,884. While Mr. 
AyJesworth estimates that for the nine 
months ended with March there was a 
surplus of $747,880, the postmasrter general 
expects to close the year with a eurpliue 
of $900,000. Again I hope that my honor
able friend, the postmaster general, will 
not becotne purse-proud. I do not think 
the country is anxious to make a surplus 
out of tlie post office. I hope lie will not 
gloat too much over his surplus but will 
give attention to the expansion of the 
postal facilities of the country so that the 
people may get the benefit.

“Coining to the trade statistics we 
find there was a breathing spell in 1904-5 
inlic-ated by a small falling off in the total 
trade returns for the year. For tlie ten 
months of the year 1904-5, the dutiable 
and free goods entered for consumption 
were valued at $199,977,000, and for the 
first ten months of the present fiscal year 
$225,257,000. For the tiret ten months of 
the fiscal yea^r the exports were $162,389,- 
000 and for the first ten months of the 
present fiscal year amount to $205,357,000. 
The customs revenue for-4he ten months 
of the last fiscal year amounted to $33,- 
747,000, and for the ten months of the 
present fiscal year the collections have 
amounted to $37,507,000.
Canada’s Great Strides.

“U have purposely designed to avoid 
buiyming the present budget speech with 
anjTelaborate statistics, but I think it is 
dyrable to present a few striking facts 

| oMten year periods, whereby we can get 
j ^comprehensive glimpse of the great pro- 
ISrcHs Canada has made during the past 
■ e\v years. In 1875 the total imports were 
F$123.000,000; 1885, $108,000,000; 1895, $110,- 

600,000, and in 1905, $266,000,000.

Ottawa, May 22—(Special)—The annual 
Statement of the financial position of Can

ada, as presented to parliament today by 
“ tion. W. S. Fielding, was one of the best.

more familiarshall close

yet given to the house. It was not 
weighed down with statistical tables and 
other extraneous matter which are too 
often included in the budget.

The finance minister, without any pre
liminaries, proceeded to the subject in 
hand. He spoke for about an hour. Al
though it was known beforehand that 
there were to be no tariff changes, there 

much local interest taken on the oc-

and that in our own

The case excited much interest, many 
spectators being present during the day. 
In the afternoon in addition to the pre
siding judge, Justices Hanington and 
Landry and three clergymen were inter
ested spectators.

The origin of the case in brief is this: 
On April 14 last Mayor Ryan, in conse- 
qucqpe of a threat made to exclude a re
port^ of the Transcript from the bar of 
the council chamber if that paper per
sisted in holding him up to ridicule, at
tempted by force to eject Editor Hawke, 
who entered the bar for the purpose of 
testing the mayor’s authority. In his 
pleadings the plaintiff alleges two assaults. 
The first he alleges took place inside the 
bar of the council chamber and the sec
ond on the stairs after the fracas in the 
council room. To the first count the de
fendant pleads the mayor had a right to 
eject Mr. Hawke but denies using more 
force than necessaryTo the second 
count he pleads not guilty.

r
Expenditures Bound to Increase.year.

was
casion and the galleries were crowded.

It was 4.45 when Mr. Fielding rose to 
speak and he finished before 6 o dock.

Among the features of the budget arc 
the following:
Striding Figure*.

$ 7,863,000Surplus for the past year
Surplus for current year.. ........  12,500,000
Surplus for nine years.. .. .. 64,000,000
Average surplus nine years.........  7,144,462

An average surplus, or perhaps a little 
better, predicted for 1906-7.

Deficit on Intercolonial practically wiped
out.

Surplus of $900,000 in post office depart
ment.

From 1875 to 1895 Canada’s imports de- 
Frocn 1895 to 1905 they more

year.
‘fair season is anticipa/ted.

wecreased, 
than doubled. Hawke Wants $1,000.!Exports from 1875 to 1895 showed a 
small increase. From 1895 to 1905 the ex
ports nearly doubled.

Reduction per head of public deot nine 
* years from $50.61 to $44.37.

Ten months immigration, 117,585.
Machinery for mining alluvial 

mains free.
Machinery for beet sugar 

remains free.
Re-rolled steel rails duty 25 per cent 

value of labor.
Mr. Foster replied, making a general 

criticism. \
Mr. Paterson replied to Mr. Foster.

JThe plaintiff alleges as a result of the 
two assaults he was wounded, became 
sick, suffered pain and was unable to at
tend to business for a long time. He 
asks for $1,000.

Plaintiff was the first witness and loceu- 
pied the forenoon and some of the after
noon, being subjected to a rigid cross- 
examination by Mr. Powell. His story 
wae to ,tlie effect that lie had gone to tho 
council meeting to test the mayor’s auth
ority to eject him. The mayor caught 
him by the collar, threw him on the floor 
in attempting to remove him from tlie 
chamber and on the stairs threatened to 
strike him. The plaintiff claimed he had 
no notice the mayor would not permit 
him to

resolution to confirm in ia QUIET INSPECTIONH larger than formerly, and our 
will not be so close as in the

gold re crease
nine years down to June 30, 1905 
$7,720,732. Now this, under anymanufactures

5

For a day or two Lieut. C'ol. Gwatkin, 
of Ottawa, has beeei in the city. He re
gistered at the Royal Tuesday. During 
the afternoon he took a drive around £he

*-
"Fielding's Tenth Budget Speech.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said: “In present
ing for the tenth time the annual state
ment of the financial affairs of the do
minion all will rejoice with me upon the 
continuance of that remarkable prosper
ity with which Canada has been blessed 
by a kind Providence for a very long 
period of years. With regard to the af
fairs of tlie last financial year, the revenue 
■was substantially the same as my antici
pations. The customs revenue showed an 
increase of $731,000, the post office $473,- 
000, railway revenue an increase of $423,- 

Against these there were several 
decreases in the general classification of 

services. Excise showed a decrease 
of $372.000, dominion lands $150,000, and 
miscellaneous $582,000. Notwithstanding 

r the decreases, the revenue of the year
showed an increase of $512,955. On the 
whole it was.not an unsatisfactory year.

“It would be correct to state that thé 
year was a period of rest in respect to 
revenue and trade, when the country was 

> apparently taking breath preparing for
'the larger expansion which was at hand.

inside the bar. When told to 
outside he claimed the same right as 

other press representatives.
Other witnesses called for the plaintiff 

Chief of Police Tingley, Aid. Fryers,

g°
go

Aid. Purdy, ex-AJd. McFarlane. Their 
stories as to what took place in the coun
cil chamber on the day Editor Hawke was 
ejected from inside the bar was practically 
the same with some slight difference in 

said and th$ attitude of plain-

000.

our

seat inside the:

Expenditures Greater Than An
ticipated.

“In regard to expenditure for the year 
it was larger than I anticipated when I 
made the budget speech. As a matter of 
fact, after the close of the fiscal year, 
no less than $17,000,000 came into the ac
counts between that time and the period 
allowed by the regulations for the closing 
of the accounts. This was more than the 
total expenditure oi the country for sev- 
the surplus of each year from the time 
this government assumed office, which is 
as follows: The first year 1895-7 showed a 
deficit of $519,981, and each year since 
there has been a surplus recorded as fol
lows: 1897, $1,752,000; 1898,' $4,837,000;
1899. $9,084,000; 1901, $5,648,000; 1902,
$7,291,000; 1903. $14,345,000; 1904, $15,056,- 
000; 1905, $7,863,000.

An Enormus Net Surplus.
“Deducting the deficit there was for the 

nine years a net surplus of $64,300,165. 
That gives an average of $7,144,462. If 
the bounties had been treated as a draw- 

^ back as was the custom in the past in
stead of as a special item as under the 

<• present system, the average surplus would 
have been $6,526,233.

“Coming to 1905-6, I estimate 
of $79,000,000, an increase of $7.810.000 

the year 1904-5. The expenditure on 
consolidated account I place at $66,500,- 
000, an increase of $3,180,000 over the year 
1904-5. This will give us a considerable

'

/
HON, W. S. FIELDING.

stances would be but a very moderate in- still die is a great nation and nobody that we shall have again a period of tariff 
crease ’but considering all that has been doubts but her securities will he redeemed i; stability under which thp ‘"dustm* ot 
"one throughout the country in the mean- in due course. Canada will go on and p- esper as they hare
time the surprise "will be that the increase “XV e have been fortunate in not haxing 

Not only have we to go on the market with our abundant 
revenues, which are exceeding our ex
penditures, we have been able to provide 
very largely for our own capital and or
dinary expenditure*?, as well as to a con- 
eiderable extent for the redemption of ma
turing loans. We believed it was more 
expedient to issue a treasury bill, at a 
possibly higher rate for the moment, than 
to imie permanent stock. We have now 
outstanding an issue of treasury bills of

These were first* issued in yeara . , n
March 1905 at a cost of 2 1-4 per cent dis- the people against $200,000.000 by the Con. 
count a particularly hvonak: rate They proceeded * show the

renewed later for 3 1-8 per cent increased expenditure. The Liberals took Halifax, N. S.. May 22-(Special)-J. w. 
they were again renewed for 3 1-4 per cent canita. from «the neonle while Wheatley, the United States customs officerand are now outstanding. AVe have had «TcoMv» ^Ho

,<rxp fL u jpn mir .public ü^h,er 18T3o -7°n XN11C \ iaVC P 1 6 condemned the system of charging boun- -n (.onnection with a recent seizure, and who
Of course the burden of our public high as 3 3-7 per cent lie^ Tlie management of the I. C. R. was was committed by tho magistrate to a higher,

debt must always be measured by the ««jn addition to the £600.000 oi a tem- The Liberals found the coun- court, was tonight tried before Judge Me-population which has to bear it. I have porary ]oan we have an overdraft at the ? ThL ton^tives got R i^hc a^re^ewtoT'^."evide^e, =?„!
a statement of the population in each Rank of London for £400,000. IX e had an roUgi, He complained of the large irapor- ciuded that there was nothing therein to
year and a statement of the net deot. Re- yyUe £800.000 of treasury bills matur- tati0ns from tlie United States. Commcr- show that the accused Intended to commit a-
ginning with 1895 it showed a net debt of ing and we thought it was not wise to ciaJ rivalrv should be carried on with the theft, and that the most he might be tried'
$50.07 per head. XXe had according to w them at the moment. XYe were United stat<lg unli] fairer trade was ee- tm was tresPass'
this statement on June 30 last a popula- able to pay off £400,000 of them and tlie cured. The trade expansion, he declared, | ‘ , ,
tion of 5,616,969 and a net debt of $266,- . balance remains for the time being as an ,vaB nat due to the government. They ‘ iTr niiinpro I _ — — .. .
224,160, which would be equal to a per overdraft. Whether we shall let it remain kept back the Japanese treaty eight years. FXTORTION A I t LhAnULO Mon MCftlCl
capita net debt of $47.39. If this state- Jn t]iat position or issue treasury bills is He criticized the cost of the mounted; . rn*MP|Pfifl V***** nsvwsvj
ment were correct it would show that a point 'to be considered. XVe arc awaiting police in the Yukon. j 11\| SAN rHANLISLU You can not
there has been a reduction of the net debt a favorable opportunity.” Hon. XXrm. Paterson replied to Mr. Eos- _____ package ot 3j
per head from $50.61 in 1896 to $4,.39 in ;\fr Foster—“W’liat is that costing you ! ter, claiming that when Liberals came Man Medic
1905, a reduction of $3.22 per head. now?” j into power the country wae stagnant and' jÿan Francisco, May 22—Extortionate I the6 ^

| “I have given this estimate-of popula- “The overdraft takes the Bank of Eng- ever since prosperity reigned throughout i (.]iargc8 t0 iilc city for automobile hire i throb"ot ptj
tion as obtained from the department of land rate at the time, whatever that may j the dominion. ; .the first two weeks following the fire may man-sensat ^^

• Ihe total exports were,_ 18<o, $77,000,- Agriculture based upon a mathematical | be. The bank rate recently was 3 1-2; it j The budget debate was closed with the : doveiop int0 a huge scandal before tho j a”a
000; 1885, $89,000,000; 1895, $113,000,000; caicuiatioa’ wl,ich they have been in the i m raised a couple of weeks ago to 4 per j speech of Mr. Cocksliutt in reply to Mr. j,nance committee finishes auditing the i Man Medicine
1905, $203,000,000. habit of making from year to year upon cent; the last report I read was that j Paterson and the house went into com- ac(.0unts. Ill the tabulated statement fi’ed ; debility, early,

'The total trade for 1875 was $200,000,- the ratio of increase as disclosed in the probably it will he down again to 3 1-2. j milice of ways and means and adopted the w],th the committee of forty. Saturday, I pry
000; 1885, 208,000,000; 1895, $224,000,000; census. But at the same time is it Mr. Foster—"Where is that held?” tariff changes. there appears a charge of $157,599 for nervousness.
1905, $407,000.000. not a fajr statement? If we take the pop- Mr. Fielding—“In London, by the Bank --------------- ‘ ---------------------- automobile service. Only 129 claims were _ You^

“_l’he deposits in chartered banks' I011 nation of 1901, which was set down at of Montreal. These are our only teinpor- ^uto Strikes Train; Two Killed, presented to cover this sum. The average be delivere 
1875 were $61,000,000; 1885,. $95,000,000; 5 Râ4 745 and the population as set down ary loans. We have no maturing large ...... rental a dav was $33, but in many in- sealed, wit'
1895, $192,000,000; 1905, 468,000.000. I A A ;tatPment for m5 at 5,616,909. we loans and we have large obligations par- Westbury. 1.. !.. May 22.-Wl.de run- j the ;.ha^p w.w ev,,n higlier. What T>>« ‘“M

“The discounts by chartered hanks were , „ find that it allows for increase of ticul.ui those arising out ot the I rans- n mg at. a rate <>f foi ty nu les an h, ur a ^ cmnniittcc will do with this item is aoe paper
in 1875 $130,000,01*); 1885, $162,000,000; , w rifl0 jn foul. 11,n at the c.ntiFnlal Railway, and as these oblige- big touring automobile belonging to I to ^ „ndetennined. I„ the same table is All we want to know is that you are not
1895, $192,000,000; 1905, $480,000,000. * ' ~"_________  jL«—». tijFcome upon us it is certainly very de- Gollier, dashed into an tot bound express ^ statompnt ,)f charges for milk, butter, ”0 he Wei? anÆme yiw atrong

“The circulation of bank notes in 1875 yKhle we should meet them b> t.ic issue tram at the idiot i a g g ■ g bread, vegetables, drugs, hay, grain natural self once more. Man Medicine will
was $25,000,000; in 1885. $34,000,000; in 1 IL» „ MoicEliceaccl .If public loans and when tlie money market, The t\vo occupants of the machine, Geoige > otlhing do what you want it to do: make you a real
liais « n IUV ,ua.- «-n orm,inn 1 LlKE 3 NCWEHSCaSC • , favorable condition for th it I Gabriel, the chauffeur, and 1'reednck ami iioum .. mau. man-like, man-powerful.TKi fn^’operation in New to 1 man ,a„ pose we e„u„ cerlainiy deem it o„r | Whitoheaffi valet in the Volherfan^ £*£ U to^Rm imse n^teatkes Voulante

i" 1?» "T- « « ,MUe a ru in 1 ï;:“ t EX'" : V f ivtÆ *na,ed ! - ^ ïïhm
carried The finance minister presented a a**-1 üm Mead'.whr»,, Olub. 1 ^ *nd'

iie not much larger, 
been able to provide for large and liberal 
expenditures under what is usually called 
consolidated fund account but we have 
been able to provide also for large and 
liberal expenditures in the way of capital 
and special accounts during the nine years 
of this government besides providing for 
the ordinary affairs of the government em
braced consolidated fund account we have 
spent no less than $97.000,000 chargeable 
to capital or special account and yet in 
that whole period we have only added 
$7,700,000 to the public debt of this coun
try.

6

a revenue
A Narrow Escape
(N. Y. Commercial.)

In iMuli'lhausen, Germany, they have just 
tried a man for creating a disturbance bv 
sneezing. He barely escaped by the bridge 
of his nose. Arrested for snoring he 
would probably have escaped on his night- } 
mare.

£600,000.

were

Per Capita Debt Reduced.
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